THE
E PRIV
VATE TRUSST CO
OMPAN
NY ‐
Ben
nefits, Struccturin
ng issu
ues and Pitfalls
Introdu
uction
Maitland
d once wrotte: ‘[O]f all the exploitss of Equity the largest and most iimportant is the
invention and development of the Trust. It
I is an instiitute of great elasticityy and generality;
as elastic, as generaal as contraact. This perhaps form
ms the most distinctive achievemeent of
English Lawyers.’ Indeed,
I
the trust conccept which finds its in
nception in England in
n the
Medievaal times and
d started as
a a means to circumvvent feudall rigidities, has acrosss the
centuries transform
med itself into one of th
he most useeful and flexxible tools fo
or practitioners,
the use of
o which is multifold.
m
The bassic idea beh
hind the trrust lies in the fact th
hat the maanagement and enjoym
ment
functions of ownerrship are sp
plit between different persons. T
The role of managemeent is
vested in
n the trusteee whilst thee enjoymen
nt of the thing subject tto the trustt is vested in
n the
beneficiaaries. To do this, a settllor will tran
nsfer the leggal title of hiis property in a trusteee who
will hold
d it and manage it for the benefit of the beneeficiaries. “T
Trust” in itss literal sen
nse is
very much the basiss of and und
derpins the relationshiip between the settlor and the tru
ustee.
It was th
hus typical that traditio
onally trusttees would be people w
who were vvery close to
o the
settlor, such
s
as theirr advisors, close
c
friend
ds or family members. A
At the time, trusteeship
p was
considerred to be an
n ‘act of greeat kindness’ (see Knigght v Earl o
of Plymouth
h 1747) and
d was
performed gratuitou
usly.

“Trustiing” Profe
essional Trustees
T
The 20thh century saw the dev
velopment of
o trusteesh
hip as a prrofessional service and
d the
nies. There are a numb
introducction of the concept of corporate
c
trrustees or trrust compan
ber of
benefits to be gaineed by appo
ointing an in
nstitution tto act as tru
ustee over an individu
ual. A
professio
onal trustee can offerr continuity
y, permaneence, professsionalism and investm
ment
expertise. Choosing
g a professio
onal trusteee also may help avoid the biases that may rresult
when yo
ou select a faamily memb
ber. Howeveer this lead to other diffficulties, prrincipally th
hat of
settlors unwilling to
o give away
y control off the assets to an instittution which
h effectivelyy is a
strangerr. How doess one reconccile the basis of the con
ncept as beeing one bassed on “trusst” to
the givin
ng away of one’s
o
assetss to an outssider, the m
more so to a corporation which maay be
located in
i a foreign “offshore” jurisdiction
j
?
Whilst itt is true to say that practitioners
p
s and law d
draftsmen h
have been vvery creativve in
coming up with so
olutions to provide
p
mo
ore comfortt to settlors in the forrm of reserrving
or settlors in
i the trust instrumentt or by inveenting the p
position of a protector who
power fo

may be given
g
powers to sanction decision
ns made by ttrustees, bo
oth have theeir limits. On the
other haand, the Priv
vate Trust Company
C
(PTC) is a relaatively new
w animal, butt the last deecade
has witn
nessed a gro
owth in its popularity
p
because of itts appeal to settlors and
d trustees aalike.

What is a Privatte Trust Company?
C
?
The PTC
C in its simplest form is a compaany formed for the specific purpose of actin
ng as
trustee of
o a single trust, or a group of reelated trust s. Howeverr, a PTC doees not geneerally
require to be licenssed as a fid
duciary in its jurisdict ion of incorporation, n
nor to meeet the
standard
d local capittalisation reequirementss for licenseed trust com
mpanies, as it is deemed
d not
to be carrying out business ass a fiduciarry. It thereffore allows settlors to have their own
“trust co
ompany” without having to go th
hrough the requirement of settin
ng‐up a liceensed
fiduciary
y business.

How th
he PTC ressolves the
e dichotomy?
For yearrs and years, the relatiionship between the cclient and th
he trustee ccould have been
describeed as a tug‐o
of‐war, each
h pulling in opposite di rections. On
n the one haand, the mo
odern
trustee with
w their office
o
becom
ming more and
a more oonerous is likely to ado
opt a prudeential
attitude in perform
ming their duties
d
fully aware of tthe possibillity of beingg faced witth an
or breach of trust by one
o disgrun
ntled benefi ciary. The o
office of thee trustee caan be
action fo
better compared
c
today
t
to a minefield exposed tto ever exxpanding and increasingly
expensiv
ve litigation
n.
Then, th
he standarrd of care
the officee of the trusstee can be b
better compa
ared today tto a
required
d
of
professional
p
minefiield exposedd to ever exp
panding and
d increasingly
ly
trustees as establisshed by the
n Bartlett v
eexpensive littigation.
eponymous rule in
Barclayss Bank Trusstee (1980),
means that
t
Clientss want the
trustees
to
tak
ke
rapid
commercial decisions in relatio
on to the trrust’s underrlying assetts whereas tthe professional
ul of their risks
r
and po
otential liabiility, prefers legal advice before taaking
trustee, fully mindfu
strategicc decisions.
For the ageing setttlor, the traaditional trust structu
ure does no
ot allow theem to empo
ower
children and pass control
c
and
d influence over
o
familyy business iinterests an
nd wealth to
o the
‘next gen
neration’.
A PTC co
onverges th
hese contrad
dictory interrests by prooviding a m
means by wh
hich a settlo
or (or
their fam
mily) can retain a greater degreee of controol over theeir trust afffairs, havin
ng a
‘hands‐o
on’ approach
h in the maanagement of the affairrs of the tru
ust withou
ut comprom
mising
the valid
dity of the trrust structure and whilst providingg enhanced
d protection for fiduciarries.

With a PTC,
P
the setttlor, members of theirr family or ttheir adviso
ors can be aappointed to the
board off directors and
a in this capacity
c
theey can influ
uence the m
manner in w
which the tru
ust is
administtered. The composition
c
n of the boaard can be cchanged fro
om time to time to bring in
memberrs of succeed
ding generaations. The company
c
itsself will gen
nerally be ad
dministered
d by a
fiduciary
y in the chossen offshoree location and which w
will be repreesented on tthe board.

Win‐win situation
The PTC
C enables cliients to con
ntrol the tru
ust without compromissing the valiidity of the trust
structure. The board also provides an opp
portunity to create a ro
ound‐table fforum. When the
trust assets comprrise of opeerating com
mpanies, th
he PTC is well‐placed
d to take rrapid
commercial decisions concerning the man
nagement oof the operaating compaanies beingg able
to draw on the speccialist experrience of its board mem
mbers.
But overr and abovee the mere issue of con
ntrol or secu
urity, a PTC
C— unlike o
other techniiques
to addreess the difficculties with
h settlor con
ntrol issuess, enables faamily particcipation and
d can
lead to the start of a ‘famiily office’ where
w
all tthe client’s financial affairs maay be
centralissed. It proviides a conveenient way to
t pass conttrol and inflluence overr family business
interestss and weallth to the ‘next
‘
generration’ overr a suitablee period off time and in a
regulated manner by
b bringing in designatted successsor(s) as dirrector(s) off the PTC du
uring
th
he lifetime of the clien
nt.
B
By allowingg a design
nated
o participatte in
a PT
TC— unlike other
o
techniiques to add
dress the diffficulties ssuccessor to
he affairs off the PTC du
uring
th
with settlor
s
contrrol issues, en
nables familly participattion and th
heir lifetim
me, the seettlor
can leead to the sttart of a ‘fam
mily office’ where
w
all thee client’s aachieves thee dual objeective
o
of allowing tthe successsor to
finan
ncial affairs may be centtralised.
b
become fam
miliar with
h the
o
operations of the PTC
C, the
u
underlying business and
he structuree is run allo
ows but also
o to evaluatte the
investmeent activitiees, the way in which th
suitabilitty of their designated
d
successor
s
an
nd aptitude to run the b
business.
The PTC
C as an ‘um
mbrella structure’ hass a definitee cost elem
ment wheree the assetss are
substanttial, as the costs
c
of main
ntaining thee structure are likely to
o be less thaan the costss that
would ottherwise ap
pply were th
he family trusts to be d
directly adm
ministered b
by a professional
trust com
mpany.
The adv
vantages off the PTC for the prrofessional trust com
mpany shou
uld also no
ot be
underesttimated. Th
he trust com
mpany is uncconcerned aabout the un
nderlying asssets of the trust
or aboutt the settlorr exercising control as it is not prooviding trussteeship serrvices. The trust
company
y therefore bears no trustee
t
liabiility and stiill gains a ccommercial advantage as it
still provides corpo
orate administration services
s
to the PTC. T
There are no problem
ms of

conflict with
w settlorr’s or family
y’s wishes as the trust ccompany is not acting as a trusteee and
does nott have to tak
ke decisionss.

Ownerrship and governan
nce
So, who should own
n the sharess of the PTC?? While therre is no legaal impedimeent for the cclient
to own the
t shares of
o the PTC, it is generaally thoughtt to be undeesirable thaat the ownerrship
should have
h
any link with the client,
c
particularly if th
he client is ffrom a civil law jurisdicction,
as the sh
hares do no
ot then form
m part of th
heir estate. Separatingg the ownerrship of thee PTC
also limiits the possiibility that the
t PTC may
y be held to be a sham.
There arre various options
o
reggarding own
nership inclluding the use of a ‘purpose trusst’ or
‘purposee foundation
n’ to hold th
he shares of the PTC.
The boarrd of the PT
TC forms itss backbone and choosin
ng the rightt directors iis crucial. One of
the reasons for settting up a PT
TC is to provide a mea ns by which
h a settlor ((or their fam
mily)
c
overr their trustt affairs. So the structure would id
deally
can retaiin a greaterr degree of control
make prrovision for at least on
ne representtative of the settlor orr their family on the board.
Dependiing on the jurisdiction in which th
he PTC is seet up, corpo
orate directtors may alsso be
allowed.. But, care should
s
be taken
t
not to
o have the majority off directors in a jurisdiction
having CFC
C
rules, as
a this may
y adversely impact on
n the taxatio
PTC trusteee and
on of the P
hence on
n the residence of thee underlyingg trust(s). A
Also the qu
uestion as tto who appoints
directorss has to be determined at the ou
utset. Normally under most comp
pany legislations
directorss of a comp
pany may be
b appointed by ordinaary shareho
older resolu
ution. But in
n the
case of a PTC the appointmeent of direcctors could still be reserved to tthe shareho
older
purpose trust but the
t purposee trust deed
d could be d
drafted in su
uch a way tthat at leastt one
ust ‐ who m
may be the cclient himseelf.
director shall be nominated by the protecttor of the tru

Practiccal issues and pitfa
alls
Obviously, professio
onal advisors and trustees should
d be wary of the pitfalls of setting up a
PTC, bu
ut provided appropriaate care is taken non
ne of them are insurm
mountable. The
perceiveed difficultiees in the sett‐up are the sham argum
ment, central managem
ment and control
issues, and liability issues for th
he directorss.

Sham
To avoid
d any posssibility that the structture may b e held to b
be a sham,, there musst be
evidencee that both the settlor and the trustee inten
nded to set up a trust, the trust must
have sub
bstance and
d the trust should
s
be ru
un as if it w
were to be trreated as a trust. Thereefore
the role of the boarrd of the PT
TC and how
w it operatees becomess crucial to avoid the ssham
nt. Howeverr, the fact th
hat the day‐tto‐day adm
ministration of the PTC u
undertaken
n by a
argumen
professio
onal trust co
ompany minimizes thee risk of the structure b
being held to
o be a sham
m.

Centrall Managem
ment & Con
ntrol
Central managemen
m
nt and conttrol is anoth
her hazard ffor the unw
wary. As th
he residencee of a
trust norrmally depeends on where the trusst is admin
nistered and
d where thee majority o
of the
trustees are resident, care should be tak
ken in not allowing tthe trustee PTC to beccome
residentt in another jurisdiction
n through th
he residencee of the direectors. This is because if the
majority
y of the boaard of the PTC
P is resident in a jurrisdiction haaving CFC rules, this may
result in
n the PTC being contro
olled and managed in ssuch a jurissdiction which would m
make
the trustt resident in
n that jurisd
diction with
h adverse taax consequeences. Thereefore it is crrucial
that cen
ntral manag
gement and
d control not
n only be seen to b
be from thee jurisdictio
on of
incorporration of the PTC but actually
a
theere. This goes beyond the mere ffact of having a
majority
y of directorrs resident there but involves
i
thee directors properly d
discharging their
duties, understandi
u
ing what th
hey are doin
ng, meetingg to discuss and bein
ng aware o
of the
company
y’s businesss as opposed
d to acting as
a mere rub
bber stampss.

Dog‐leg
g’ claim?
Finally, the
t issue off liability off the directo
ors of the P
PTC directlyy to the ben
neficiaries o
of the
trust is worth look
king at, esp
pecially in the
t light off the case of HR v JA
APT. On a sstrict
pany law, diirectors hav
ve to act in the best in
nterests of tthe company. By
applicatiion of comp
necessarry extension
n, directors of the PTC should nott generally be liable for the acts o
of the
PTC in itts capacity as trustee. Even in thee case wherre directorss have breaached their duty,
the geneeral rule is th
hat duties im
mposed on directors arre owed to tthe compan
ny and not tto the
sharehollders. This is generallly the casse under m
most compaany legislattions. Geneerally
directorss could be held liable if the courrt is willingg to lift the veil of inccorporation.. The

circumsttances when
n this will happen
h
are generally
g
w
well settled ffrom cases ssuch as Adaams v
Cape Ind
dustries (19
991) and Tru
ustor AB v Smallbone
S
((2001), nam
mely wheree the compaany is
a sham or
o when theere is fraud. In the casee of HR v JA
APT, there w
was an attem
mpt to mak
ke the
director of a trustee company personally liable to th
he beneficiaaries. The ju
udge held itt was
possible for directors of a trustt company to
t be liable for the actss of the trusst company in its
y as trustee where
w
they have procu
ured or assi sted in a brreach of trusst and/or on the
capacity
basis of an indirectt fiduciary and/or
a
indirrect tortiou
us duty to th
he beneficiaaries (a Dogg‐leg’
I would ap
ppear that the
t availability of suc h claims haave been ruled out byy the
claim). It
recent Jeersey case of
o Sheikh Mo
ohamed Ali M Alhamraani and Fou
ur Others v SSheikh Abdullah
Ali M Alh
hamrani An
nd Four Oth
hers (2007) and the En
nglish case of Gregson v HAE Trustees
Limited (2008).

Choice of Domiccile
Many off the promin
nent offsho
ore internattional financcial centerss including Mauritius aallow
the settin
ng‐up of PT
TCs. Differen
nt rules apply to PTCs i n each jurissdiction.

PTC Regime in Mauritius
It is worrth noting th
hat there is no specific legislation iin Mauritius specificallly relating tto the
PTC but the Financial Servicess Commissio
on of Mauriitius has ad
dvised that where a prrivate
company
y acts (as trustee)
t
forr a limited number off trusts for the benefitt of a family or
related family
f
group
ps, rather th
han offeringg its servicees to the pub
blic in generral, it will not be
regarded
d as carryiing on (tru
ust) businesss in Maurritius and ttherefore, p
provided th
hat it
satisfies various saafeguards, itt will not, therefore,
t
b
be required
d to be liceensed underr the
Financiaal Services Act
A 2007 ass a Corporaate Trustee.. The salien
nt features o
of the Maurritius
PTC Reg
gime are as follows:
f






A PTC
C can be set up
u either as a Category 1 Global Busin
ness Compan
ny (GBC2) orr a Category 2
Globaal Business Company
C
(GB
BC2)
The PTC
P must be set‐up by a licensed Man
nagement Com
mpany (MC)
The PTC
P must adh
here to condiitions set outt by the Finaancial Servicees Commissio
on
The PTC
P does NOT
T need to be licensed as a Corporate / Qualified T
Trustee
THE PTC
P is requirred to:

-

restrict itts activities to that of private trustt business seervices;
at all times maintain
n a minimum
m paid up caapital of US$$5,000;
provide its private trrust businesss services ssolely to con
nnected perrsons;
not soliciit trust business from, or
o provide ttrust busineess services to, the public;

-

appoint a duly licenssed Manageement Comp
pany to carrry out its tru
ust
administration serviices in relation to any eexpress trusst to which iit is a trusteee;
t Managem
ment Company as Com
mpany Secretary;
appoint the
Adhere to
o the AML/C
CFT Framew
work.

Conclu
usion
As discu
ussed above, there are now many compellingg reasons for families to
o establish their
PTCs allow
own Priv
vate Trust Companies.
C
w them to in
nvolve their family meembers, advvisors
and insttitutions, all with the goal of pro
oviding fidu
uciary and other weallth managem
ment
services to the fam
mily, through
h the family
y owned PT
TC. Addition
nally, the PT
TC provides the
w several advantagess and benefiits they coulld not otherrwise attain
n. However,, care
family with
should be
b taken in the
t way thatt the PTC is structured to avoid un
nwanted con
nsequencess.
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